
The latest patterns made of brass heavily nickel plated and high
ly polished.
TUMBLER HOLDERS .. ..
SOAP DISHES ..
TOWEL BARS.................
SPONGE HOLDERS M w 
BATHROOM MIRRORS ..

40c. to $2.50 each 
40c. to $1.76 each 
50c. to $2.50 each 

.. 75c. to $2.60 each 
v. $3.00 to $4.00 each

Etc., Etc.
Attractive in Design. Strong in Construction.

Fisher, Ltd„ 25 Germa^street

The Store of Quality
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—am» m an | BUILDERS EXPECT IK SU
II KID MSIiCTIIll *

UST IIIHI'S 
Wilis MS JAP-A-LACPreparing North End Bank Building.

The bank building on Main etreet 
formerly occupied by the Bank 
New Brunswick is being remodeled
for the occupancy of the Bank of .. ,
fe0utlook Now « rw raw St Joh« ha* Had for Years

A Sailor In Troubla.
About S.30 o'clock yeaterday Capt.

W. J. Findley, of tie Head Line «team.
er Remote Head, called Sergt. Finley ...
and Patrolman Clark to tB* Mr at That St. John Is growing la very cheap labor, which I* about the de*r-
oinilbeanharticletdE«™m,a”n m'ch^rre clearly Indicated by the plane which ®*t kind of labof In the long run. If
MlMg‘rtduirorh™:?d.',nhoh?h.gpe are being made with a view «. putting MV^m

ttTÆiC^r^r.“r -rehReWc„br,:hg: cUy £tore't£

sE?: £r£°î *vr *r, Æxrœ
about s”ooo and will do the work of any Previous winter, and that the will be done. The Question I», will the

t«ms H wm be ured to rerry Proapects for a boom In building oper- landlord. w the tncre.eed coat of
Itrr. „UDDiu- and men from the atlon« took very bright. Building con- building?"
.nobs to the lobe In progress about tractors are optimlrtlc about the year. This builder exp,eased surprise that th^ citv P believing that building opérations will the people bed not made any objec

t be carried on more extensively than tlon to tit eflort* of the city com-
Civic Delegate» to OtUwa ever before. But there la the usual dy mlsalonera to secure from the legts-

Mayor Frink and Com. Schofield left In the ointment—at least from the latnre the power of making building
tbr Ottawa last evening to meet the contractors’ point of view. or other bye-law» as they pleased,
government in reference to the needs “Everything looks favorable to a "If that bill goes through the com- 
of the winter port. They will urge the big year in the building trades,” said mlsalonera will he able to change the 
government t.o let the contract for a gentleman connected with the build- bye-laws whenever they please," he 
ânotber wharf on the West Side as ing operation? yesterday. "But nobody said. "Consequently they will be mak- 
abôn as possible, owing to the conges can tell whether the owners will car- ing experiments, and no builder or 
tlon caused by the steadily increasing ry out the plans they now have in landlord will know from one month 
traffic through this port. They will al- mind. All the union* in the building to another juat whàt he is supposed 
po advhe the government tp make the trade? are demanding an eight hour to do. 1 don’t want to condemn the 
piers 1,000 feet BFr more in length. day this spring, and there hr nothing com mis? ion, because I supported it, but

------ ^-4--------- to prevent them getting it. We are in I take exception to the statement of
A Quiet Wedding. the hands of the unions. The men say Com. McLellan that the building bye-

On Monday evening at half past they want eight hours in order to have laws are obsolete. One of the most 
•even a quiet wedding waa*9,emiJlz' leisure to Improve themselves. If they Important features of the building bye. 
ed at the home of Mrs. DlhWee. 149 had decided to increase wages, I could laws is the regulations in regard t.o 
Brussels street, when her daughter. see jU8t where it would profit theita. the thickness of brick walls; in this 
Kathleen June, was united in mar- j would sympathize with them if they respect the bye-laws are not obsolete 
liage to Isaac Takles of Norton St a- demanded more wages and undertook at all. But this part of the bye-laws are 
U°n. The ceremony was performed to glve better work. Cheap labor Is the not being enforced, even on some of 
by Rev Miles Met utcheon in the pre- worst kind of labor. the most important buildings being
aence of the immediate relatives or "But they are out for shorter hours, put up in the city. The question the
n-hiibr fHtûî» Hnmt' and the c08t of building will be in- commissioners should answer is why
7a eft Bter f0r lh€lr.,uture home crea8ed by one-hinth more than it has have not the building bye-laws been 
In Norton. been, and nobody will get any benefit, enforced since they were in oflice? To

This summer we will be flooded with say they are obsolete to no excuse."

of
A Varnish and Slain Combined

Revives Old Woodwork, Furniture, Floors, etc,, by covering the marks and scratches, 
at the same time producing a brilliant and durable finish, For Floors, Woodwork, 
Screens, Wicker Furniture, Carriages, Refrigerators, Iron Fences, Porch Furniture, 
Linoleums, Automobiles, Wagons, Agricultural Implements.

Pints .
Quarts

Contractor Discusses Labor Conditions and Building 
Bye-laws.

Gorgeous Event Hi St. Philip’s 
Church, Witnessed by 

Qty’s Elite. ViPts.Price*... ___ 18c.
Vi Pts. I50c.

30c. 90c.
THE “BRIDE” A STUDY

IN BLACK AND WHITE

While Groom Resembles a 
Bargain Counter Remnant- 
Entertainment was Most En
joyable, end All Laughed.

1

FOR MEN 
$4.00 $5.00

FOR WOMEN 
$3.50 $4.00 $5.00

Celebrated with extraordinary eclat 
attended by the elite of the four mil
lion, pulled off In a setting of unex
ampled magnificence, the millionaire 
marriage of the Count de Money to 
the beautiful Counter a de Domino, eld
est daughter of the Earl de Solitaire, 
which happened in St. Philip’s church 
at the foot of Queen etreet, last ev
ening, had everything beaten to a 
frazzle in the way of spectacles wit
nessed by an awe-stricken multitude 
in this bnrg since Madame de la Tour 
was the queen and general organizer 
of ceremonies around these parts.

Nothing quite ?o gorgeous and ele-, 
gant and brilliant and exclusive has 
happened before or since; for sheer 
exuberance of extravagance it had the 
nuptials of Mark Antony and Cleo
patra cast in a shade as dark and dubi
ous as the shadow of the sphinx; for 
grandeur and beauty it put the kibosh 
on a moving picture show of the meet
ing of King Solomon and the Queen 
of Sheba.

I

V
\

♦
Had Pleasant Drive.

The C. P. R. freight handlers, about 
B0 in number, enjoved a pleasant drive 
and supper last evening. The party- 
left King Square shortly before 9 
o’clock in a large sleigh and drove 
to Torryburn enlivening their jour
ney with several spirited and ringing 
Choruses. On their arrival at New- 
combe'- a hearty supper awaited the 
boy?. After this had been done full 
justice to, a varied programme was 
carried out. Return was made to the 
city about midnight.

DOCKMAN SAYS MUCH FREIGHT 
IS BEING STOLEN THIS YEAR E G. McColough Ltd. THE SLATER SHOE SHOP 

81 KING ST.
An August Ceremony.

Long before the hour fixed for tjie 
august ceremony, the flower of beauty 
and chivalry thronged the stately hall, 
bent on witnessing at any cost, the 
nuptials of the favored beings. Every 
coign of vantage was possessed; bold 
men stood on tiptoe, fair women stood 
on somebody elce’s toes, girls and boys 
stood on chairs, or hung by their eye
brows to pillars and windows; one 
venturesome pickannlnl clung to a 
shelf with Father Time.

When the high contracting parties 
hove in view they were a sight to be
hold. Seventeen wise virgins preceded 
the bride; seven page boys ranging 
from sixty to six years of age bore 
the bride’s train.

When the moonlight beauty of t.he 
bride burst upon the gaze of the as
semblage there was a gasp of amaze
ment. The beautiful countess was cer
tainly a dream. She wag gorgeously 
gowned in a fluffy raiment 
cut on the qui vive with demisemi- 
quaver trimmings, exposing gleaming 
shoulders as comely as those of a fat 
coal heaver. Her eylphlike form had 
the graceful lines of a pork barrel, 
and her dainty feet, in number twelve 
shoes, shook the building with the 
Impact of a trifle of 250 pounds of 
brawn.

Her vanguard of virgins had got jam
med in the crowd, but a little thing 
like that did not bother the buxom 
bride. Waving her wreath, of lemon 
blossoms, she pressedJbi\v«rd, and the 
crowd parted beforfe hei bulk like 
the waves before ttâ Mau'unla. Af
ter she reached thSg front*. of the 
platform the noble cVouot «W.-hatever. 
hls-Name managed W slide up to her 
aide. His Nibs was arrayed in the 
swallowtail robes of his office, and be
sides the flambuoyant beauty of his 
soon-to-be-betterhalf, he looked like 
the remnant of a bargain counter.

More Thieving Around Wharves then Ever Before, is Verdict 
of Man with Long Experience — Detectives Busy but 
Have Little to Work On.

Had Trouble in Docking.
When the V. I*. R. steamship Mount 

Temple arrived in port yesterday 
morning considerable excitement was 
caused in the harbor. The ship was 
bronelit 
at No. «
strong tide setting up and for a time 
apparently took charge of the tues P°rt has there been so much thieving 
and l eferc she was got under control going on about the docks as this win- 
had drifted up abreast of Navy
It was feared by some that the steam- . . .
er would ground on the island but the las,t night by a mau w“° hati wor*t* 
hies got. control at last and the big et* about ships in St. John for many 
ship was safely docked. years. “When the winterport trade

commenced

up the harbor to be docked 
berth but was taught by the “Never in the history of the winter said the dockman, “these warnings 

have had little or no effect and the 
stealing goes on worse than ever.

"The C. P. R. have an extra staff 
of detectives, as have the other com
panies, working about 4he ships and 
the warehouses, but this year it seems 
that men working about ships and 
sheds are inclined to steal, are steal
ing more than ever.

“So far this year thieves have been 
captured for stealing jgwellery. sauces 
glassware and rilve*. but the heaviest 
line of stealing is from the whiskey 
cases. It is stated that hardly a car
go received at Sand Point with large 
consignments of whiskey in it is dis
charged that a number of 
not found broken Into and the bottles 
stolen. One man suspected of steal
ing whiskey disappeared from the city.

“Thé stealing is mostly done at 
night, for when morning arrives, 
empty cases are found and no trace 
left to show the detectives or other 
officials where the whiskey has

Island. 1er.” These were the words spoken

to be handled at this 
'Prentice Boy* Fair. port," he continued, "there was only

The 'Prentice Boys fair was opened some slight pilfering, such as a few 
in their hall on (iuilford street, West nuts, raie ins or small things that, 
St. John last evening, when a large perhaps, would fall from a case or 
number of people attended and enjoy- bag accidentally or purposely broken, 
cd a good time. The C’arleton Cornet but the stealing of freight has yearly 
Band was in attendance and played grown and the capture of thieves, 
several selections. The prize winner? whether sent to prison for long terms

« f""4 '° ”°l PUt * S'°P
reir,1«iL'îng*ÎLé6î.IPV511?1 f. Welta,: ''Already this winter a number 
MnAnrfrew* ur« ink ' r ’ .“i** ®UI1, ! of men have been caught stealing 
S^e orthe 7« “y uble ,re1*6' at Sand Polnl- Some have
SSentcr provided at the candy table ^e" dealt "1,h ,":ver<’ly and others 

j have been allowed to go. In all cases
the courts have given out a warning 
that the next thief captured would 
receive a long term in prison. But,”

of white

4 icases are

FIRST OPENING OF goneto.

EXCELLENT DRIVING 
01 ICE TESTERDXTMarr Millinery Company Leads 

the Way, Today, with fine 
Display of Latest Styles.

I

S. S. MOUNT TEMPLE Many Fanners Came to City 
Bringing Vegetables—fish
ermen en Rivers Making 
Big Catches

• It was “Some” Time.
Seated on a pedestal was the Great 

Lbama, Charlie Hamilton, ready to 
perform the dreadful rite which 
makes the cheeks of men pale with 
deadly fear. Arrayed In the rt>be-de- 
nuit of one of the foolish virgins, 
he made an imposing figure. After the 
pressure of the crowd upon the bridal 
entourage had upset his pedestal, the 
Lbama picked himself up and began 
hi* spiel.

“By the favor of the fates,” he in
toned In a voice that rolled through 
the marble halls like the wailing of 
the winds on Mount Ararat, “we have 
assembled here to celebrate this glor
ious and inauspicious occasion, and 
unite this‘happy and silly couple into 
a knot.”

It would take the typesetting ma
chines too much to attempt to con
vey to the esteemed readers of The 
Standard even an outline of the ritual 
used in tying the nuptial knot of the 
blushing bride and the giddy groom. 
But finally the mystic ceremony was 
completed. The High Lahama passe i 
the sign to the musicians and there 
arose the merry sounds of timbrels ! 
and cymbals, and the bridesmaid? 
and pages danced solemnly around 
the couple of millionaires. The vast 
concourse of admiring people were 
able to .take breath, and roar again 
with laughter too deep not to shake 
a shower of buttons to the floor. At 
the same time a plckinninl perched 
high In a window fell down upon a 
mesry widow hat. This added to the 
merriment.

The bride then assuming the role 
of Lady Bountifnl, addressed the gath
ering in the stentorian voice of a 
boatswain mate, assured the girls that 
it was a great thing to get the knot 
tied at last and advised the boys to 
look out for trouble.

The Grand Vizier, R. H. McIntyre, 
then showed the lahama off the Throne 
and took charge of the mysteries. 
One of the first performances was the 
rendition by a cute kid of a touching 
ditty on the duties of marriage. This 
seemed to give the bride a pain, and 
she had to «flee to get somebody to 
loosen up her corsets which were only 
about 50 Inches about the waist. The 
bride’s name, by the way, was Pro
fessor Elmer Payne.

After this therè were songs by 
Madame Corbin, the black Patti, and 
a rattling programme was put on the 
boards, in which the St. John Brass 
Band, the Calvin Austin String Band, 
Raynor, Beatrice Hogan, Ola Sadller, 
Edna Richardson, Miss Bush fan, Cbas. 
McIntyre, Rebecca Edison and Fred
die Dim were heard to perfection.

The first opening of early spring Prfr* FnwU Round for Wost- toUHnery takes place today at the rnZC rowis DOUna for 
•how rooms of the Marr Millinery 
Company, 1, 3 and 5 Charlotte street, 
continuing Thursday and the following fehillf Number of Eggs DUT*

The display which is this year un
usually large and complete, presents 
an exbeptlonally wide range of the 
most recent offerings of French, Eng
lish and American style creators, in- It is not often that the passenger», 
eluding many beautiful exclusive de- officers and tarry jacka of a western 
signs in Paris pattern hats. ocean freight and passenger steamer

Trimmed hats are, of. course, in the are able at the beginning of the morn- 
majority, the fine exhibit embracing ing meal to fix the stewards with a 
also a full line of the newest miUinery baleful and pre-breakfast eye, and 
accessories. Local fashion followers order two fresh eggs boiled soft, or 
always look forward with interest to eggs on toast, scrambled eggs, fried 
the spring opening at Marr’s.

era Hennery Laid Aston-

Reporta from the farmers yesterday 
were to the effect that sleighing on the 
river wae the best that has been ex
perienced this season.

Resident» from différant points along 
the Bayswater side came to the city 
yesterday, making, it is said, a number 
far exceeding any which has driven 
across the river any day this winter.

Although there seemed to be a scar
city of meat, the farmers brought with 
them a good supply of vegetables, es
pecially potatoes, and also a large 
quantity of butter and eggs- On the 
return trip. the sleighs were equally 
well filled with provisions.

ing Voyage <

J
</

eggs, eunny side up or poached. The 
good C. P. R. ship Mount Temple, 
however, whléh decked at Band Point
yesterday morning from London and — _ . . ,
Antwerp w,th 1,000 hen, and hut a

unseasonable weather, were prevented 
from engaging In their business, are 
now carrying on a profitable trade. 
During the latter part, of last week 
exceptionally large catches were made.

INVESTMENT BROKER 
TO OPEN OFFICES HERE

small percentage of roosters aboard 
enjoyed this sumptuous fare. Besides 
this feathery cargo, however, she had 
500 passengers and about 6,000 tons 
of cargo and 10 horsea. The hens,

toul» N. Fuller, of New Glasgow, 1. i£er“aand p*86engerB <»r
week*. r%Iî.rlui0om^0,rntNe^ SfS

. Glasgow, Yarmouth and Lunenburg, ™ f ZlL 1th.J?

I . LtoU ™tu,E ^7oP,e6'50Wtî=%meSdlft^wC,re'
financed the Logan Tannerie» of Pic- lty 01 “°; y * 5?' 

ié to». N. S., an old established concern *jj*n »“d !“*■ £“*”****fe **
T and at present Is engaged In financing r«l« L64 eggs per bead s day .whileCentral Realty C^ Ud Ï New d»rt»g the voyage, and flgmtog. at the
f Glasgow, who are large owners of real ■»”« «*• wh ale 1M eggs. Tbh

estate and engaged in the construction eggs may not have, been used, tf *
of several new houaee. Mr. Fuller's thM« °» toe Mount Teqpto missed
advertisement le appearing on the 11- an excellent chance to enjoi freah
nnnclal page of The Standard. hen fruit without being worried that

the high cost of living had ruined
Sample Skirts. their dtepgettlon. It to,expected that within the next

F. A. Dykeman and Co. have been The be-=t of weather wae eiperlenced t*» week* the MM patients will be 
fortunate in procuring a lot of sample during the voypge out, and ali en received Into the Jordan Memorial
Shlrta all this season's style», at a board landed here In good health. Saaltertuat at iHV4r Ol.de. Dr. B 8.
big cut, and they are placing these Captain Moore, who Is in commaniLlTown,end, who Is In the city, said tost

‘«HaESaSS 'toys and the leading cloths in dit- and, Mr». Robert G. Careon of
ent coloring.. The prices run from 48 Camden street were pled.«tireur

I for any one wanting a separate el°n of their home and

I

i FOR THE SXNITORIUM
First Applications far Admis- 

minted t* River Glade In- 
■titutionwifl be Considered 
—Will Open i* fortnight

♦

1

on of candidates 
it John will be 
.There are al- 
the waiting list 
W the province.I ??» toree .centres „ wWc„ „lmln„.

••Hone-MH he mndneted are St. John,ffSSaSsavs
Thursday In thla ally.

The first
t

•a
popular couple with a beautiful parlor 

1 , mirror. The evening was pleasantly
Sailer» Concert tonight at tea- spent with games and dancing; after 
iMItute. Fine programme from which the gathering retired to the dln-

Inport Admission. Uh. «es Ltd.
i

} s' ■ t

• r. •

Bath Room Accessories

Men’s Spring Suits
The Celebrated “Society Brand” and 

Styles by Other Leading Makers in 
Nobby Patterns and Shades

It is an exceptionally fine assortment of the .new 
Spring models we have ready for the inspection of men 
who admire and like to wear good clothes. Included 
in this showing are suits of the celebrated “Society 
Brand," which, together with styles by other leading 
makers, represents a grand- gathering of the most 
fashionable effects the season affords,

Plain and Fancy Worsteds, Tweeds in heather mix
tures, diagonal weaves, stripes, checks, etc., in nobby 
shades of grey and brown. Prices range from

$8.25 to $28.00
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that 
fixes the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe— 

A Canadian product acknowledged by everybody to be the world’s 

best We do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them but you 

get them at ? “factory to wearer" price that will save you 
money on your footwear.

A Surpassing Display of Whitewear%

FEATURING THE NEWEST AND PRETTIEST STYLES OF THE SEASON.
The beauty ot this display will be fully appreciated now as all lines are complete and newest 

and prettiest styles the season affords are being shown. Here are a few descriptions which will rive 
some idea of the unusual values. B

At $2.15, low neck, short 
sleeves, plain but fine, edged 

. baby Irish lace.
Many other styles ranging in 

price to $7.50.
PRINCESS SLIPS.

NIGHT DRESSES. DRAWERS.
At $1.00, low neck, short 

sleeves, imitation hand-em
broidered, edged linen lace.

At. $1.1$, low neck, short 
sleeves, seersucker, edged 
hamburg and ribbon.

At $1.15, low neck, short 
sleeves, eyelet embroidery 
and ribbon.

At $1.35, square neck, short 
edge wide cluny in-

At 50c., three narrow tucks, 
edged hamburg. put on In the 
new flat effect.

At 75c., plain effect, edged lace 
and ribbon.

At 80c., plain hemstitched frill.
At $1.00, hamburg frill and 

tucks.
At $1.35, very wide “Varsity” 

finished hamburg frill.
At $1.60, frill scalloped edge, 

polka dot
At $1.85, narrow striped ba

tiste, edged linen lace, ribbon
At $2.30, Knickers, trimmed Iln- 

fn ,ac«. hamburg bead
ing and ribbon.

0ti?$4 65y,e* raDgln* ln Price

At 95c., deep hamburg frill on 
skirt, neck edged lace.

At $1.40, deep frill with tucks, 
edged lace neck and sleeves.

At $1.90, trimming of heavy 
lace and haihburg on bottom 
of skirt, neck finished wide 
lace, ribbon.

sleeves, 
sertion.

At $1.35, high neck, long 
sleeves, front tucks and em
broidery.

At $1.50, V-neck, three-quarter 
sleeves, yoke insertions and 
tucks.

Ai $1.50, low neck, short 
sleeves, yoke fine insertion 
sleeves, deep embroidered 
yoke, edged lace, ribbon.

At $1.75, V-neck, three-quarter 
sleeves, yoke fine insertion 
and tucks, ribbon.

At $2.00, medium low neck, 
short sleeves, hand embroi
dered, buttoned front.

At $2.15, deep frill of embroi
dery, neck edged hamburg in
sertion. ribbon.

At $3.25, deep embroidered frill, 
neck finished in yoke effect 
with embroidery and fine 
lace.

At $5.25, Black China Silk with 
deep frill, Val. inifeirtior,. 
edged lace, neck finished 
with Insertion, lace and rib-

CORSET COVERS
In a great variety of styles, 
ranging from 50c. to 13.60.

A one assortment of Corset 
Covers and Drawer Cemblna- 

«toe Corset cover and 
Skirt Combinations.

bon.
Other styles ranging In price 

to $7.76.
WHITEWEAR DEPT., SECOND FLOOR.
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